Abstract-The advent to exascale requires more scalable and efficient techniques to help developers to locate, analyze and correct errors in parallel applications. PARallel COntrol flow Anomaly CHecker (PARCOACH) is a framework that detects the origin of collective errors in applications using MPI and/or OpenMP. In MPI, such errors include collective operations mismatches. In OpenMP, a collective error can be a barrier not called by all tasks in a team. In this paper, we present an extension of PAR COACH which improves its collective errors detection. We show our analysis is more precise and accurate than the previous one on different benchmarks and real applications.
efficient techniques to help developers to locate, analyze and correct errors in parallel applications. PARallel COntrol flow Anomaly CHecker (PARCOACH) is a framework that detects the origin of collective errors in applications using MPI and/or OpenMP. In MPI, such errors include collective operations mismatches. In OpenMP, a collective error can be a barrier not called by all tasks in a team. In this paper, we present an extension of PAR COACH which improves its collective errors detection. We show our analysis is more precise and accurate than the previous one on different benchmarks and real applications. OpenMP , Collectives, Static analysis, Verification I. INTRODUCTION One major type of error that can arise in parallel programs is deadlocks. A deadlock occurs in a parallel program if there are parallel tasks waiting for an event that is never going to happen . When a deadlock occurs in a para llel program, it is usually hard to identify what caused it. Some too ls have been developed to help programmers in the debugging process but they often come with restrictions. In this pape r, we foc us on the detection of deadlocks in applications using MPI or OpenMP, the two most-used parallel programming models.
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The Message Passing Interface [I] (MPI) is a distrib uted memory model where each MPI process executes a parallel instance of a program. Processes can exchange data mainly with the help of point-to-point and co llective operations. These latter are always performed on a gro up or groups of processes (called comm unicator). Unlike MPI , OpenMP [2] is based on shared memory paradigm. An OpenMP program starts with a single thread of execution (master thread) which creates a team when it encounters a #pragma amp parallel construct. At the end of a parallel region, all threads of the team except the initia l thread are asleep. The OpenMP standard offers many possibilities inside a parallel region . Whe n needed, threads synchronize with a barrier that can be either explicit' or implicit/ . Both models have what we call collectives. We define a collective as:
• Any blocking or non-blocking communication involving all MPI processes of a same communil #p r a g ma omp barrier 2There is an imp licit barrier at the end of a para llel region as well as at the end of a worksharing region, unless a nowai t clau se is spec ified 978-1-728 1-0226-9/18/$3 1.00 ©2018 IEEE 0 01 10.1109/Cor rectness. 20 18 .00013 69 cator in MPI : MPI _Barrier , MPI _Ibarrier , MPI _Bcast , MPI _Ibcast , MPI _Allreduce , ...
• A barrier and any worksharing construct in OpenMP: #pragma amp {b ar r i er/s i n g l e/f a r/se c t i a n s / warkshare }.
Note that even a worksharing construct with a no wai t clause is considered as a collective.
MPI and OpenMP specifications share a common restriction abo ut these collectives: all MPI processes / OpenMP threads must have the same sequence of co llectives. This means that they must all call the same collectives, in the same order. A violation of this constraint can result in a deadlock or an unspecified behavior of the program. In the rest of the paper, we use collective error to refer to a misuse of a co llective (i.e., co llective mismatch or collective not called by all processes/threads). As an example, an OpenMP single region nested in another single is a collective error. In this co ntext, a program is said correct if it has no collective error. Note that if a program is proved statically correct it is dynamically correct. The reverse is not true .
In this paper, we propose an extension of PARCOACH to detect collective errors in MPI and OpenMP applications and pinpoint their root causes. Our method can also be used to detect collectives in MPI +OpenMP applications. In that case, MPI and OpenMP collectives are checked in separate analyses. More precisely, we make the following contributions :
• New interprocedural analysis in PARCOACH • Full integration into the LLVM compiler • Comparison between the previous analysis and the new one on severa l MPI and OpenMP benchmarks and applications
A. PARCOACH
The PARallel COntrol flow Anomaly CHecker [3] - [6] (PARCOACH) is a framework that detects mis use of collectives in two steps . First, an intraprocedural static analysis studies the control flow of each function of a program to find statically incorrect func tions: functions containing potential deadlocks [3] . During this step, warnings are issued with all conditionals potentially responsible for a deadlock. Then, all collectives inside statica lly incorrect functions are instrumented in order to verify the potential deadlocks at execution time . Check functions are inserted before all collectives and return statement of the function . In case of an actual deadlock situation at runtime, the execution is stopped, displaying an error message with compilation information. PARCOACH aims at pinpointing the cause of collective errors and giving the more precise feedback to developers. In the rest of the paper, we use intraprocedural to refer to this analysis.
In [5] , we propose a light improvement of PARCOACH static analysis to handle interprocedural information. The method keeps and reuses summaries of functions. Each function is replaced by the valid sequence of MPI collectives it contains (collective calls not depending on the control flow). However, this method is limited when there is an invalid sequence of collectives in the function. Similarly, we expose in [4] the same idea for OpenMP programs. Instead of keeping a valid sequence of collectives, we keep the minimal number of collectives contained in a function. For purpose of clarity, we use the term summary-based interprocedural analysis when referring to this method. This paper suggests a new interprocedural analysis that builds a parallel program control-flow graph to capture the control-flow of the whole program. Our method is more precise and accurate. We adapt the dynamic analysis to the new compile-time information and show the impact on execution-time.
B. Outline
Section II presents motivating examples of our work. Sections III and IV respectively describe the new static and dynamic analyses of PARCOACH. Section V shows experimental results . Finally, section VI gives an overview of related work about collective errors detection in MPI and OpenMP applications and section VII concludes the paper. Figure I The same scenario is presented in MPI code 4. PARCOACH intraprocedural identifies the conditional line 2 in c as potentially leading to a deadlock, but not the conditional line 7 in f . The summary-based interprocedural analysis finds the same collective error and won't report any problem in f either. Indeed as there is no valid sequence of collectives, the summary of c is empty. And yet, the conditional line 7 is also responsible for a potential deadlock. Besides, if all processes eventually call the barrier in c and don't have the same value for the conditional in f , the feedback reported by the summary-based interprocedural analysis will be wrong. The new interprocedural analysis is exhaustive and pinpoints both conditionals lines 2 and 7 as potentially leading to a collective error. The same analysis can be applied to the OpenMP code 3 (same code written in OpenMP).
II. MOTIVATING EXAMPLES
In MPI code 5, neither the intraprocedural analysis nor the summary-based interprocedural analysis detect a potential error. As our new analysis takes MPI communicators into account, a warning is emitted for barriers lines 7 and 9.
In the OpenMP code I, the singl e line 2 may not be called by all OpenMP threads because of the conditional line II . By analyzing c and f separately, PARCOACH intraprocedural doesn't detect any collective error. By replacing c with nsingl e = 1, the minimal number of the worksharing construct s ingle in c, the summary-based interprocedural analysis identifies the conditional line II as the cause of a possible deadlock.
In the OpenMP code 2, the two sect ion regions contain a call to c which contains a barrier. By default, these two regions will be executed once by two different threads . As there is an implicit barrier at the end of the sections construct, all threads will synchronize through distinct barriers. This is not detected by the intraprocedural analysis and may lead to a deadlock situation.
When a function is statically not verifiable, the summary of the function kept by the summary-based interprocedural analysis is incomplete. This prevents from reporting correct and precise feedback as the analysis can miss the real cause of a deadlock. programs , PARCOACH uses the OMPCFG representation described in [7] . The OMPCFG modifies the CFG by creating new nodes to isolate OpenMP directives and adding edges between previo us nodes and the new ones according e () ;
to the OpenMP semantics. Hence, nodes containing master, for and s i n g l e directives are considered as conditionals; sect ions and worksha re are cons idered as switch.
In the following, we use the notion of iterated postdominance frontier (P D P +) . The iterated postdominance frontier of a node n corresponds to the contro l-flow divergences that may result in the exec ution or non-exec ution of n .
The next two sectio ns describe our new interprocedural analys is, referred as full-interprocedural analysis .
A. PPCFG Construction
The full-interprocedural analysis builds a para llel program control flow graph (PPCFG) in order to get interprocedural information. We extend the intermediate representation used by PARCOACH by replacing each callsite by its CFG. In order to reduce the cost of the interprocedural analysis, each function CFG is first reduced . Only nodes with collectives, those inside the P D P + of these nodes, function entry and exit nodes are kept. All other nodes are removed. The edges among the nodes keep the relation of successor and predecessor existing in the initial CFG. Figure 2b illustrates the PPCFG of the example presen ted Figure Ic 
B. Collective Error Detection
Our analysis studies the PPCFG to find nodes conducting to paths with different sequences of collectives (i.e., not the same number or not the same collectives). With a graph traversal of the PPCFG, we comp ute the possible execution order (i.e., Becau se potential errors found at compilation-time may not be correlated with actual control -flow (false positive), the next section presents a static instrumentation of the code to check if all potential deadlock s will eventuall y occur during execution . With the help of the static analy sis, we perform a selective instrumentation of programs . Only statically not verifiable programs are instrumented (no warning is issued durin g compil ation time for statically correct programs so no instrumentation is done).
For staticall y not verifiable programs, all collectives and exit statements are instrumented with Check Collective (CC) function s. The instrumentation starts from the first collecti ves that may deadlock in the program. Relying on the work in [3] , we define the CC function as follows. CC functions take as input an integer i model identifying the paralle l programmin g model used, the communi cator related to the collective (0 in case of OpenMP), an integer i e identifyin g the collective and the set 0 generated at compile-time. Through CC calls, processes/threads can verify which collectives will be called at different steps of execution. For MPI programs, CC calls a MPI_Reduce with a new MPI operator returning -1 if there is at least two different integers i e among processes. For OpenMP program s, each thread updates a shared variable relied to i. : When a deadlock is about to occur, an error message is returned with compil ation inform ation (related warnings ). Figure 4 shows an example of MPI code instrumented (inspired from MPI Code 4 figure Id) . A CC function is inserted before the collective MPI_Barrier in c and MPI_F inaliz e in main. The MPI_Barr i er line 8 is called by all processes and therefo re not instrumented.
We denote the sequence of collective calls executed by a proces s/thread in a program execution as Cl C2 " ' C n with c; the i-th collective called. • A process/thread calls a collective while another one calls a blocking operation (e.g., point to point operation in MPI) . This case is not supported by our analysis.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
PARCOACH was previously implemented as a GCC plugin, working with GCC version 4.7.0. The summary-based interprocedural analysis was implemented as a python script working on GCC dumped traces. We integrated both the intraprocedural and full-interprocedural analyses into the LLYM [8] compiler framework , version 3.9. PARCOACH 3 is imple- mented as an open source LLYM pass.
Our new static analysis is done at the LLYM IR level and applies algorithm I and the code instrumentation. It uses several LLYM existing pass to get loops and domin ance/-postdominance information. PARCOACH is independent from MPI implementation and handle s all blocking and nonblocking collectives. For runtime checking, the application needs to be linked to our dynamic library (which contains CC function implementation).
There exists no benchmark or application with deadlock . To evaluate the efficiency of our tool, we manually introduced errors in small codes . PARCOACH was always able to detect them . In this section , we present results we obtained on C programs: MILC [9] , Gadget-2 [10] and MPI-PHYLIP [11] applications, AMG [12] from the CORAL benchmarks, the High-Performance Linpack benchmark [13] (HPL) , miniAMR and CoMD from the Mantevo project [14] , lOR [ 15] from the NERSC benchmarks (IOR-POSIX and IOR-MPIIO), Hydro [16] , and IS from the NAS benchm arks [17] . These benchm arks have been chosen because they contain collectives and are written in C, also they cover a wide spectrum of HPC scientifc domains. Table I shows benchmarks and applications statistics. The second column depicts the parallel programming model used. The third and fourth column s respectively give the number of functions and collectives found in programs . The last column gives the number of communicators for MPI applications. MILC and MPI-PHYLIP are represented by the cumulative sum of all mini applications they contain. AMG is parallelized with MPI and OpenMP. Table II depicts the number of warnings and conditionals returned by both intraprocedural and full-interprocedural analyses for all benchmarks and applic ations . We can notice that NAS-OMP IS is collective error free as no warning is emitted at compile time for this benchmark.
A. Static Analysis Results
A more detailed ratio is presented figures 5 and 6. Figure 6 gives the number of conditionals added and removed with PARCOACH using the full-interprocedural method comp ared : Number of conditionals added and removed with PARCOACH using the full-interprocedural method compared to PARCOACH using the intraprocedural analysis to the intraprocedural analysis while figure 5 gives the number of warnings added and removed. Warnings reported by the full-interprocedural analysis are mostly new warnings and few warnings were removed. The number of conditionals added and removed is also unbalanced. Adding (resp . removing) a conditional does not necessary imply adding (resp. removing) a warning since two conditionals can be responsible for the same warning. Figure 7 shows the overhead induced when using the fullinterprocedural analysi s in PARCOACH . The compilation time can be around third time the initial time (Coral AMG OMP) . However, as the corresponding total compilation time with our analysis is I minute, we think it is acceptable.
When reporting a potential collective error, PARCOACH pinpoints the source of the error. As an example, it reports the following warning for the MPI code figure la:
PARCOACH : wa r n in g : MPI_I ba r ri er lin e 2 p o s s i b l y not called b y all p r o c e s s e s
B. Execution Results
In order to realize the usability of our tool, we tested our code instrumentation on the Hydro benchmark. Hydro solves compressible Euler equations of hydrodynamics. We use the fine grain MPI version using C of the benchmark. Results were obtained on the Cori (Cray-XC40) supercomputer, deployed at NERSC [18] and averaged (over 50 runs for Hydro) . Cori is composed of two partitions. One has 2,388 Intel Xeon "Haswell" nodes with 32 cores each and the other contains 9,688 Intel Xeon Phi (KNL) nodes . In this section, Reference denotes the original version of a benchmark. Figure 8 shows the execution-time of Hydro for a range of MPI proce sses from 32 to 320 . As can be seen in the figure, the overhead induced by PARCOACH runtime verification is The OpenMP Analysis Toolkit (OAT) [26] relies on symbolic analysis to detect concurrency errors, including deadlocks. It encodes OpenMP regions into SMT formulas and uses the SMT-solver Yices to detect errors . Zhang et al. [27] detect textually unaligned barriers with an interprocedural concurrency analysis . This one uses the control flow of a program and a barrier tree. Our method is simpler: we build a parallel program control-flow graph to get interprocedural information. Compilers like GCC [28] , ICC [29] or LLVM [8] issue either a warning or an error message for invalid nesting of regions . For example, GCC issues a warning for a s ingle directive in another singl e directive whereas ICC and LLVM return an error message . However, if the nested region is encap sulated into a function, they don 't detect anything . PARCOACH [4] uses the same static/dynamic method as for MPI programs to detect misuse of barriers and worksharing constructs in OpenMP programs .
Intel Thread checker [30] , [31] (now superseded by Intel Inspector XE [32] ) and Sun thread analyzer [31] , [33] both use code instrumentation to collect operations on memory, thread management and synchronization at runtime . These of the Intel Trace Analyzer and Collector [20] (ITAC) and DAMPI [21] . Although PARCOACH static analysis may cause false positives , the program instrumentation assures only real deadlocks are catched at runtime . MUST [22] , [23] is able to check MPI collective operations with an offloading approach using wait-for graphs. Comp ared to MUST, PARCOACH stops the execution before a deadlock occurs and gives a more precise feedback about what caused it. STAT [24] uses a postmortem analysis . It studies the stack trace of execution to detect deadlock situations. This method does not allow to find deadlock root causes.
An extension of MPICH directly verifies collective operations inside the MPI implementation [25] . This method is therefore limited to the information available in the MPI routines .
PARCOACH [3] , [5] was designed to take the best of static and dynamic methods . It combines a scalable static analysis based on the study of program s control flow with an instrumentation of the code that verifies potential deadlocks at execution-time. In case of a deadlock situation, PARCOACH stops the program before the deadlock occurs and returns feedback about what caused it. PARCOACH only checks if the sequence of collecti ves is deterministic and supposes all MPI blocking and nonblocking collectives are called with compatible arguments. In [5] , we compute summaries of functions in addition to the original static analysis . As shown in section II with MPI codes 4 and 5, even if this solution can improve the intraprocedural static analysis, it reports incomplete root causes of deadlocks. We have extended PARCOACH with a full-interprocedural analysi s that corrects the previous PARCOACH analyse s and pinpoints all sources of collective errors in programs.
Reference ...... This feedback helps fixing the deadlock. For example the non-blocking barrier can be replaced by a blocking one.
VI. RELAT ED WORK
This section summarizes existing tools for collective error detection in MPI and OpenMP programs . a) MPI: MPI collective communications are crucial for many large-scale applications. That is why it is relevant to assist developers debugging these operations. Although collective errors detection is mainly done at execution-time, some static tools have emerged. These tools have the advantage of not requiring the execution of application s and are input data set independent but can produce false positives. Among static tools, we can mention MPI-SPIN and its successor TASS [19] that use model checking and symbolic verification. These tools face a combinatorial number of program states.
Although dynamic tools are input data set dependent and can only detect an error when it is about to occur, they better manage huge number of processes compared to static analyses. Some dynamic tools detect deadlocks with a timeout approach, which may cause false positive . It is the case operations are recorded in a trace file which is then analyzed in order to find deadlocks. This post-morte m method has the same drawb ack as the dynamic methods, it only finds errors related to the parts of the progra m that have been exec uted and is dependent to the input data set.
VII . CONCLUS ION
In this paper, we prese nt an extension of the PARCOACH framework. PARCOAC H detects misuse of collectives in MPI and Ope nMP programs by combining static and dyna mic analyses. Our extension uses a parallel program contro l-flow grap h for a more precise and acc urate interprocedural ana lysis. This analysis brings an accep table overhead that is not far from the overhead induced by the previous PARCOACH analysis . Furthermore, we have shown that our runt ime verification has a low overhead (less than 6%) on the Hydro benc hmark .
The work we present in the paper is focused on MPI and OpenMP programs but can easi ly be adapted to any programming mode ls with the same collectives constra int (e.g ., CUDA or UPC). Furthermore, our method can be used to help developers to verify MPI and Open MP collectives in their MPI +Open MP applications . As a future work, we intent to couple our analysis with a data -flow ana lysis to reduce the number of false positives. We also intent to improve our code instrumentation. For examp le, we could instrument only portio ns of code that may deadlock in programs. The first co llectives pote ntia lly dead locking could be instrumented and all following ones until reset points .
